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STRONG DECLARATION HANDED 
TO THE GERMAN GOVERNMENT

T

. r' V Subscription Bates
(Daily Edition)

One year, delivered, 1» the city .. .. .. 
One year, by mall to rural offices .. .. 
Ona year, post office heat or gen. del... 
One year, to U. 8. A.................................

TALKMAKE THE LAZY WORK. Important Developments to Course 
or Planned for Several Districts

4? AND
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sions, a bill having been introduced before the -------- Ontario System of the Hydro-electric
Legislature there providing a fund out of whîçh Winnipeg, Peb. 27.—Why Is the Power Commission is entering into 
married women and widows whose mainten- HT ‘t: L" *° 147 an lmportant w°rk in electrical de-
ance to not secured shall ronoivo no nf n J" D" M.P.P, for Emer- velopment for this district by plan-“ secured snail receive as Of right a 8on, Man., rises to tell the world that nlng to develop the Raney Palls at
monthly allowance varying with the ntiraber of he doesn't know why it is.so h., but Campbeiitord, where 9,000 horse- 
children. With Alberta and Manitoba already he’R testify In any court on earth power is ready to be harnessed and 
covered by similar laws, and Ontario adopting that u to H- transmitted to supply needed power,
the plan, there is a large section of the Domin- TmMr", Baskerrtne walked int0 a “«ht and fuel to the district,
ion now under social legislation. In an address ÏÏik,£"* fsÎsT SS,
before a gathering of social workers at Toronto chuckle of appreciation of the wag pieted, which in connect the n“-
last week Dr. W. A. Riddell of thé Ontario who had printed across the bottom: thumberland county part of the sys
Bureau of Labor made the statement that there "n° °’-der served for 1688 than ten tem with Feneion Fails and the two 
are 16,000 widows and 9,000 children in Ontario ^ choMCid6d h6 d toV* 80,116 mut" powers on the otonabee River, it 
who are In genuine need of state aid. It is not m due course two and a small Stat"
unlikely that the estimate is a conservative fraction ounces V>f meat were (de- Oshawa, thus comple°r th 8ay t0 

The Napoleon of the book action room has one, since there are so many cases where the po8lted ,n front of him. The wauer clrcto thlg dlstrlct ng e
just passed away in the person of George D. need is concealed by the mother who suffers ̂ .ssur®d(flim 11 was mutton and con* vantage from this to îaké-front
Smith. Only a few weeks ago nearly every privation that no one knows of. C6™se 6 pr,ce °" the menu’' 45 towns such as Trenton, Brighton and
paper in the country told of his purchase for Dr, Riddell Is of the opinion that there Mr. Baskervilie took out a pencil atlT Wl“ beJhat ln the event of 
an American collector of a rare volume of should be more rigorous laws to compel men and began to figure on the cloth. On- front °T a.c® de“‘ on the 
Shakespeare—unique in being the only copy to support their1 families. Anyone who follows ly la8t week he had sold a sheep ' s t and
known—for which he had paid $50,000 In an the police courts of this or any other city that welghed abont 87 ponnds dress-

"T* .T""1 ST1 ““ ““ nUm6er 0< ““** °f 1 ff 1™ ™
when the Mazarin Bible In the Hoe library that come to court are fèw compared with those $2. At the price he paid for the so-
sale went for forty odd thousand a few years that are suffered in silence. Our courts might called chops in the restaurant that
ago, and it was freely predicted then that well have greater power In this resnect the very aame 8heep. which wholesaled Wn x ^

' :rr*sa,° Bal ^ «° - -• -• -
er are more book collectors today than there sary, upon the offender, the right in all cases In the northern part of the dfs-

were when the Hoe library went undeç the to set a minimum to be paid weekly towards ---------- —■»■» ------- tr,ot- wher® th« system 1. being
hammer, and the collectors are ready to pay the support of the familV. In these davs no "napanee tonally extended by the erection of
larger sums than ever before to secure the man wbo ies not ineaDaciteteti «n «i ^ lh®,ne^ power 1,ne from «^ley
tMàùiieeti r\t thû nrinrirwy ‘ “ WÛO ■ 8 n0t incapacitated can plead the ------ — Falls to Peterboro’. Norwood
treasures or tne printing presses. lack of employment as a reason for neglecting Mr- Roy Perry- of Camden East, entered into a contract with the

It is an amazing business, this buying and hi8 femjjy we had a law during the wàr that left on Wedn68day ,or Winnipeg, j commission for the supply of 200
selling of rare books. Both in England and required everv man to be at work Tt to Q wher® he wl“ 8pend a couple of horse-power, a resolution has been
America it has been developed to a remark- Ditv . . ' months with his brother, Mr. John passed by the village council In-
able degree, and sales running Into the hun- ££ ways that we cannot carry it over Perry. . structmg the Commission to proceed
dreds of thousands of dollars take nlace nil lnt° peace day8‘ There are idlers in this city, Mpa, Robt- J- Robson and Mrs. H. with the purchase of the dlstrlbu-
through thA «aashti bnth in T/uwIad La m aS in every city, some of them men who have Dl ®ab<^>ck and son» Harold Ross, tlon system from the present owners,
tnrougn the season, both in London and New fBmilfûo , . I spent a few days last week with Mr. on behalf Of thfi mnn<n<namv Qr,riYork. On a side street in New Yolk, up a dozen ^™UleS ^whoaHow their wives to go out and M„. william Thurston, suis- recoct toîsZe
stories, may be, a group of people gatoer in a in ordersupport the home. The vine.
comfortably furnished room, and there, cata- ® ^ * government of Russia can teach
logue in hand, bid down the rarities of the 1fS°n in Its law that he who shall not work
book world just as in the lower sphere men and “ot fat There Is 6°od Precedent
womes buy in stoves, bureaus, dishes and kit- autll°rity f°-r that injunction. ~-
tdien utensils at the disposal of somebody’s Sometimes the criticism is heard that our
household effects. Items are called from a governments are becoming too paternal, given
printed catalogue and the sales go forward t0° muclx to regulating the life and conduct
with a speed that is. bewildering to the novice. °f ™®mbers of society. There is a danger njrs. j. E. Madden rèturned on 
It- to not even necessary to atténd the sale, for in that direction if, the principle, is not ob- Sunday from speriÿftjg iBaeter week 
bids come in by mail from every part of the ' ^rved that those who are chiefly to be regu- wltk Mrs. R- d. Martin, Montreal, 
country, and go into competition part of the 'lated are the people whose line of conduct is , MIaf Blleen Penney> Hlnch- re_ 
of the buyers actually present. - |f “enace *° 8°ciety- The, Paternalism that ^ ,e°w "days the'^elt^o^Miss

Tastre in book-buying change from year to imP°sed a law during war-time requiring every Pearj Hager man, Bath, 
year, but there are what are known as stand-1man t° be employed was not directed at the Mr. Claremont Carroll, of Seac
ards in the business. Elizabethan literature jmass of society, but at a few shirkers too lazy viIle> 18 the sue8t of Mr- and Mrs.
Shakespeariana and the drama of that period, to do an honest day’s work. We have a large W'M8' H”rington tor ‘he week end 
is always in demand. First editions of the poets ,number of such laws on our statute books, but bee/spending a mTntb*itt sLiievlUe 
bring ever higher prices, out perhaps no class iin Suerai they trouble the great bulk of society and Napanee, returned this week to 
of rare book shows greater advance in value not at all. Fçr those who are derelicts, the 
from year to-year than those known as Ameri- ! lazV. the criminal, we must always have 
cana, the books and pamphlets doling with Quate machinery for our own protection, 
early history and travel on this continent.
Usually printed to limited editions to begin A Florida papei features the news that 
with, time has lessened the number of copies “eight insane persons are at large.” Pshaw! 
year by year, and anything that relates, to A real sensation would be in announcing that 
America printed before 1800 will usually com- eight sane persons were at large, 
mand a high price, while many items printed 
after that date are also in demand. It might 
be thought that rare books of this kitid would 
reappear again and again in the auction rooms, 
but this is not the case. Each year sees a large 
number of these rare books absorbed into pub
lic and university libraries, from which they 
never depart Once a'book is bought by other 
than a private .collector its end has come as 
far as the ahetion room is concerned. :

There are Canadian books, or, rather, 
books relating to Canada, that command high 
figures among collectors. Among the most de-

Virtual Ultimatum That Allies Will Stand 
No More Nonsense—Food Supplies 

Shut Off if Disorders Continue.
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana

dian Press Ltd.)
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Mr. Frank Fitzpat 
over the tobacco and 
of Mr. W. O. Hell, Fi 
Fitzpatrick has been 
Quinte for many yeai 
form courtesy add ge 
sure him success ln 1 
taking. The city coun< 
a transfer of license.

.. ..$1.00
THE W

ever, that as a disagreeable alterna
tive to compliance with the terms o£ 
the treaty regarding disarmament, 
Allies will be unable to continue the 
relations re-established by the 
treaty. Strong representations 
be made likewise regarding 
uance of the Insurrections in 
many and prospects will be held 
of the withholding of food and other 
necessities In the event of the 
velopment of 
movements.

,OB ir^SlG42u°e^nl^d Department
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type,°com
petent workmen.

39. ;■
J3AN REMO,|April 20—All the Al

lied powers concerned now have 
approved of the form of collective 
representations to be made to the 
Berlin government regarding execu
tion of the Versailles Treaty. The 
declaration Is regarded as an ulti
matum and probably no time limit 
will be set for Germany’s reply. She 
will be given to understand* how-

W. H. peace
will

contin-
Ger-

I. O. Herity, 
Editor-In-Chief. / The* Belleville Canal 

perly observes that oh 
successful ways of 
people interested in j 
the farm is to provide 
In the home. The min 
naturally require read 
ous, intelligent deva 
there Is no satistactq 
The most interesting 
most attractive recre 
tally compensate for re 

• dal training.
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de-
counter-revolutionarythe sport of book-collecting.

power
A great ad- Synod delegates—John Newton, O. 

H. Scott, G. B. Smith.
A strong committee was appoint

ed to take ln hand the obtaining of 
rectory. As there is a substantial 
balance on hand for this purpose. 
The committee were given full 
authority to either build or purchase. 
I A- motion also prevailed to make 
the church financial year coincide 
with the calendar year.

The njeeting then adjourned after 
ln the rector pronounced the benedic-

Better Wear Ont
the Old Clothesalake

energy
can be obtained from the connecting 
line to the west.

OTTAWA, April 20—The denim 
movement invaded the 

of Commons today. C. G. 
Macneil and David Loughnam, G.W. 
V.A. officials, appeared before the 
pensions’ committe clad In 
denim suits and stated that the G.W. 
V.A. executive had all joined 
movement. Members of the House of 
Commons this morning stated they 
intended to wear either overalls or 
old clothes. Many of them claim it 
would be better to wear out 
clothes than start a rush on overalls.

Yesterday one of thJ 
the Belleville High Scj 
that institution with J 
▼elver, which he disci 
the window. The perfd 
the talk of the school 
-of the day. The often 
-ease has not yet beep 
with.

overall
HouseThe Central Ontario System 

extends from Kingston to Whitby 
along the front, and back to Madoc 
and Tweed. The past year It has

now

khaki

thetlon.
— —' ri*

ma- Champagne For 
Chemong Collage 

Seized in Transit

“Little beds of flowe 
Little coats of pa 

Make a pretty cottagi 
Out of one that a

oldhas

Here we are again, ai 
taken care of—bouleBandits Attack the 

Royal Spanish Train
The villagers of gridgenorth have 

been gll agog. of late over the re
ported seizure by License Inspector 
Stewart of a shipment of choice li
quors in transit tp the summer cot
tage of a wealthy New York busi
ness man who was' evidently deter
mined that his ice-box would be well 
stocked with the refreshments that 
rekdily blend with ice and other 
thint-quenchers in the hot dry sea
son. M
the rumors except to remark that 
they were decidedly exaggerated and 
that they distorted the facts. From

-corners, vacant lots, 
ttrns and parks.

Who should do this 
“City Council, Chamber 0 
Board of Education, Mi 

^sociation, industrial ai 
firms, railways.
r Those of Belleville’s 

travel

SEVILLE, Spain, April 20 —Ban
dits attacked the train last night on 
which Queen Victoria and her bro
ther the Marquis of Carisbrooke, 
were travelling from Madrid to Se
ville. The robbers made an 
cessfuj attempt to carry off the royal 
plate which the Queen was taking 
with her.

At Havelock similar action has 
been taken, Where 2D0 horsepower 
Is contracted for. Bylaws have been 
carried at Lakefleld, and contracts 
completed for a similar supply of 
power. At Marmora a pole type sub
station will be installed in the vil
lage on the Campbellford-Deloro 
transmission line. Thus, it will be 
seen that sufficient electrical devel
opment will be carriefl on, in the 
coming season to materially stimu
late commercial activity.

From the pole yards of the

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McLennan 
and son Ralph, of Lindsay, spent 
Easter week with her father and mo
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kent.

Miss Evelyn Parks returned to 
her home in Toronto on Monday, af
ter spending the Easter holidays 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Parks.

us one and eve

must hear that 
A very clean and pretty 
would life to

and unsuc-

come at 
mainly because of the w 
the Horticultural Socle 
•citizens who help the 
thepi. up.

tidf u's all work togetl

StkSSiK-"

r. Stewart refused to discuss

Farmers Will Continue.Brldgenorth sources it was stated 
ttoU the champagne, whiskies, etc., 
had been forwifrded f-frotn the city 
from an express' office. Some of the 
cargo had been taken to the cot
tage at Chemong Park and stored 
in the cellar. The estimate of this 
quantity is placed at eighteen cases, 
some of them containing fifteen bot
tles. The rest of the order was de
posited in a Brldgenorth cellar for 
safe keeping. Apparently this was a 
precaution against losing the entire 
supply if news of its storage in the 
cottage tempted the unscrupulous to 
break in and carry it off. From all 
accounts the cases that had been 
held in Brldgenorth were seized by 
Mr. Stewart probably for the reason 
that they were ln a place other than 
the owner’s dwelling. In that case 
there will be a $200 fine to be paid 
by the New York man when he ar
rives this summer, The number of 
cases surrendered by his-Brldgenorth 
agent were rumored at all the way 
up to twenty, but the exact number 

ly less than ten.—Peterboro

V
OTTAWA, April 20—Farmers 

throughout Canada will continue to 
get good prices for their products 
during the next two years, according 
to the opinion of Dr. J. R. Robert
son who addressed the Parliament
ary Committee on Agriculture and 
Colonization today. It would take at 
least two big crops to catch up to 
anything like normal supplies of 
breadstuffs, ten years to attain the 
pre-war status on milk products and 
four or five years for beef products. 
Dr. Robertson reiterated his state
ments that prices were entirely de
pendent upon world conditions. An
nouncement was madê'that the Fed
eral Government intends to send re
presentatives overseas to watch 
European markets.

One Vf the finest banq 
Lindsay for some time v 
der the auspices of the : 
of Railway Trainmen, Loi 
at the Elsmure

, sys
tem, recently located at Cobourg, 
the poles, each 75 feet long, 
shipped à few days ago to 
Farfs and the price 
each, x

were 
Bala 

was just $75 Fri,daj
was a ahoice affair in e\ 
and the Elsmure is to t 
lated on the excellent 
the manner in which itChrist Chnrch Had 

a Prosperous Year
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Loystand Miss 
Helen and Miss Mary VanSlyck at
tended the wedding of their niece,
Miss Florence Doller, anf Mr. Wil
fred Bennett, at Kingston, on Wed
nesday evening. j

Mrs. Beatrice. Kouber McMullen, 
with Mrs. A. B. Coates and little 
daughter Betty, left Florida via New
York, where they stayed a week, be- ...
fore leaving for their home in Vir- t0r’ the Rev‘ Rural Dean Swayne,

presided and opened the meeting

A feature of the even)
presentation of service 
members of the lodge wh 
«d in the cause of freedoi 
ocracy overseas.
Prised some sixteen fine : 
and the medals are beaui 
of esteem and appréciât!

At the opening Mr. G< 
of Peterboro, took occaslt 

V duce Mr. J. D. McMillan, 1 

Divisional Superintendent, 
ville, who thereupon acte 
man and did so to the K 

- Excellent addresses were 
by His Worship Mayor Mel 
toasts were responded

«ade-
* I

Congregation Raised Over $7000 for 
Local Purposes—New Rectory 

~ Now Purposed.
The ni

Th adjourned annual vestry meet
ing of Christ Church was held last 
evening in the Parish Hall. The

r
rec-o o o o

•Dr. Clarke, Dean of dedlcinef, says our edu
cation systeln “is theoretically perfect, but 
prâctically a dismal failure.” A writer in a To
ronto paper says: “Everybody knows that the 
present system of education in this province 
does not make for true and sound scholarship. 
There is no originality • or initiative. True 
scholarship should add to the sum of personal
ity, a gift from on high that makes for char
acter in terms of eternity. But we are not build
ing up character in our srimols, but, raher, a

sirable of this character are the famous Jesuit serious^^ Slarshlps^and^^ ^ Cr°WdS OUt 

Relations, the little missionary reports that 
were sent home to France by the black-robed 
mistionaries on the shore of Georgian Bay.
Theéierlittle volumes were designed to stimulate 
the Interest of the generous-hearted in France, 
and also to stir young men- to work in the mis
sion field, and they present à remarkable pic
ture of the life among the aboriginal tribes of 
this part of the country. No library in the 
world, aside, perhaps, from the central Jesuit 
Archives, has a complete set of these little 
ports. The Jesuit Archives at Montreal have a 
partial set, there are quite a number in the 
Library of Parliament, still more in Laval Uni
versity Library,, and the New York Pùblic 
Library lacks but three or four. There are some 
issues that appear almost every year in the 
market, but of others there Is no recorded sale 
for a generation past. -

Book-collecting In such fleldb as rare Aq^ 
ericana Is possible only to those who combine a 
long purse with a real love for the pursuit of 
such treasures. In other fields, however, there 
are . unnumbered collectors who extract the' 
same pleasure out of picking up items that 

•- are more easily secured, 1 and this city pos- 
some private collections In limited fields 

that have given satisfaction to their owners in

Rlnia, Min».
Miss Diana- Miller, .Mies Hazel W tkprayer- 

Leonard, and Messrs. Isaac Brisco , er reading and confirming the 
and Percy Laidley attended the spin- mlnute8 of the Previous meeting, the 
sters’ dance In Belleville on Wednes- reports of the various church or- 
day evening. ganizations were presented. The^re-

Mrs. D. Lasher and Mrs. H. Me- POrt? 8howed thSt. much had been 
Cracken and little son Francis, of acc.ompllsl«sd during the year and 
Roblin, went to Kingston en Thurs- that a llvely Merest 1» the welfare 
day where the little hoy underwent ot the chprch was being taken by all 
an Operation for the removal of his i-the m6to'bers- The attendance at the 
tonsils and-adenoids. meetings had been large and they

closed the year with a substantial 
I balance. The missionary secretary 
reported that although the apportion 
ment for missions had been in
creased the amount had been paid in 
full. 'The church warden’s 
was most satisfactory and shewed 
that the-church was in a good fin
ancial condition. The new altar and 
reredos bad been erected during the 
year, the remaining debt on the 
Parish Hall had been" wiped ant and 
the congregation had exceeded the 
assessment in the forward movement 
by over 50 per cent. The total 
amount raised by the congregation 
for local purposes exceeded $7000.

A vote of thanks was moved to the 
rector, choir and church wardens lor 
the splendid work t£ey had accom
plished for the church and to the 
Womans’ Guild, Womans’ Auxiliary 
and Choir Club for "the interest- they 
had shown ln their various organiza
tions. Election of officers then took 
place:

Blind Veteran Asks 
for Increasad Grant

is probabl 
Examiner.

German Civic Gnards 
Will Be Disbanded

OT^WA; ApftT 20—Jas. C. H. 
Rawlinson, the blind veteran of To
ronto, was the only witness heard 
this mornltig by the special com
mittee on pensions. He pleaded for 
more generous treatment of wi
dows and dependents and totally 
disabled men. He asked that $1,200 
annually be awarded for total disa
bility with five hundred dollars per 
annum for an attendant. Of the dif
ficulty of blinded soldiers he said 
there was no monotony like that of 
total blackness.

manner by Mr. R. E. Orr, 
-to the toast to the ladies, 
Scott, who responded to 
of “The Soldier Boys and 
thefhood.rt

The presentation of m 
mode by Mrs. J. D. McMill 
16 men entitled to receii 
although a few 
present.
▼ere: Leo Houlihan, Harr 
ton, Earl Johnston, R. 
Broom, H. Clarke, D. J. 
R. Sandercock and Sam S

BERLIN, April 20—Disbandment 
of the German civic guards, de
manded in the Allied note of March 
12, has been decided upon by the 
Berlin government. In a note to 
General ' Nollet, head of the Allied 
commission of control here, the-gov- 
ernment states it is taking this step 
under pressure exercised by those 
who, ignore actual facts. The asser
tion Is also made that there was no 
Idea of using civic-guards for mili
tary purposes. Every precaution had 
been taken to avoid employing them 
in this way, while the guards during 
the recent trouble, performed re
markable protective service, the" 
note says.

Many friends of Mrs. W. H. Wil- 
kison were pleased to receive Easter 
remembrances, in the form of hand
some hand-painted cards. Mrs. Wil- 
kison, who during the war worked 
so faithfully at Red Cross work in 
Switzerland, is now 
home in Bordeghera, Italy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
daughters Aileene and Eleanor, at
tended - a birthday party on Satur
day evening last at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Hagerihan, near 
Bath, It being the occasion of Mr. 
Hagerman’s birthday. The evening 
was spent in games and music, after 
which hot maple sugar and other re
freshments were served in abun
dance and' to the satisfaction of all 
present.

Mrs. J. ff- Lloyd has left for the 
coast. On her way she will make a 
short visit at Chicago with her two 
daughters, Mrs. G. McAIynn and 
Mrs. T. Spence, fill'd from there will 
go to Vancouver- where she will Join 
her daughter, Mrs. W. S. Boyd, and 
her son, Mr. Raymond Lloyd.

Mr. Sprlhgstead who .has been as
sistant to the Representative qt the 
Lennox Agricultural Office for the 
past year, left yesterday to take 
charge of the work ln Grey county. 
Mr. Sprlngstead will he missed, as 
he made many friends both in town 
and county during his short stayX- 
Beaver and Exprès*.

were uns 
Among thosesound thinking.

•i,-

THE CRANIAL THESAURUS
The judge asked the witness, ‘‘Where were you 

hurt?”
And the witness replied , in this language so 

pert: ~ ™
“I was drummed on the dome,” and “rammed 

on the bean,”
“I was tapped on the conk,” and “slammed on 

my scene,”
‘1 was biffed on the healer,” and “wiffed on the 

skull,”
“I was bumped on the coco,” and “ripped on my 

hull.”

“I was cracked on the crttnlum,” and “nailed on
j, the nut,”

report
making her

Fine weather on Sunda: 
*, large number of Bellevi 
.People to the rural roads 
wooded sections in this i 
March of May flowers, 
many of these hardy spring 
▼ere worn on Sunday and :

Howie and
Strike Fever Gets 

Solar Plexus Blow
CHICAGO, April 20—Strike fe

ver among railroad employees suf
fered . a set back today when thirty 
thousand railway clerks and eight 
thousand freight handlers In Chica
go district announced their decision 
to permit the hearing of their wage 
demands by the railroad labor board 
at Washington. The freight move
ment in Chicago district continued 
to increase today and elsewhere in 
the Middle West and Far West traf
fic conditions were returning to nor
mal."

re-
Moira Chapter Royal Art 

out invitatioiTornado Scatters 
Death and Disaster

bave sent 
ladies’ night” banquet to 1 

Johnstone’s Academy on 
April 27th. This is 
▼ith the-companions of No

an annABERDEEN, Miss., April 20 — 
"Several persons are rep.orted to have 
been kUled and between forty and 
fifty injured In a tornado which 
struck Aberdeen early today. Early 
reports estimated the’ property dam
age at approximately two hundred 
thousand dollars.

1 That Belleville acted i 
securing the services of ] 
clair, a competent trained n 
Inspection of the health 
the children attending the 
schools is becoming 
▼▼Pry day. Such work me 
"a^ing of valuable lives to i 
inanity as well

I was slugged on the belfry,” and “bowled on 
my hut,”

“I was lammed on my peak,” and “knocked on 
thekftob,” ‘

“I was dinged on the brain box” and “pealed on 
the pob,” • ,

The judge roared at the witness, “What’s 
wrong with your head?”

“I was hit on the head, your Honor,” he said.
—Theodore Sharpe.

Rector’s Warden—A. R. Symons. 
Pèoples’ Warden—John Neate 
Vestry Clerk-—Arthur Harman 
Missionary 

Thompson.
Sidesmen—Messrs. Geo. Thompson 

W. Harden, L. Carre, E." Geen, H. 
Dillnutt, J. Hall, Chas. pishop, Jr., 
L. C. Wilson, Chas. J. Symons, Geo. 
Watkin, Bruce Taylor, G. H. W. 
Field.

con

moreSecretary — F. p. TURKISH TREATY TO BE PRE
SENTED ON MAY lO.

SAN REMO, April 20—The Turk
ish Treaty will be handed to the Ot
toman Government on May 
France will also Insist that Germany 
be completely disarmed.

Miss Addona Hubble, a young wo
man of Brazil, Ind., is telegraph op
erator and Station agent at West 
Union, 60 miles away, but West Un
ion is sucb a lonely place she pre
fers to sleep at home and goes hack 
and forth each day by train.

as greater 
&Dd efficiency for the childr
■elves. ■ -.

That the lives of
10th.

'àt a large
■ ehlldren who died in the 

of Ontario in the 
*fette easily have been spa

year 191

ii i>i feeI

if


